Premium Bottle Serve
A selection of fine spirits are housed at Butcher Boys.
Select your tipple, enjoy when dining with us and special care will be taken
of the unused portion until your next visit.
These fine spirits are offered at 20% less than the normal tot price.
Please advise your server if your choice is not accommodated below.

Johnnie Walker Red				

		

620

Crafted from the 4 corners of Scotland, Johnnie Walker Red is their
pioneer blend.

Johnnie Walker Black - 12 year Blended Whiskey

870

Long regarded as one of the best mainstream deluxe-aged blends available.

Chivas Regal - 12 year Premium Blend			

1000

Often described as the smoothest malt whiskey in the world.

Chivas Regal Extra				

1000

Blended Scotch whiskey.

Glen Fiddich - 12 year			

		

1200

Voted the world’s best single malt whiskey.

Glen Fiddich - 15 year

1750

Truly special single malt with flavours of cinnamon, vanilla & marzipan.

Glenlivet - 12 year			

		

1150

The smooth and welcoming one.

Glenlivet - 15 year

1920

The French oak reserve.

Jameson Irish Whiskey			

		

790

Twice charred, triple-distilled.

Jameson - Select Resereve

940

Great whiskey doesn’t just happen by chance.

Klipdrift Premium			

650

The result of extreme dedication to the art of brandy making.

Hennessy - V.S.				

1200

Fine French Cognac.

Cruz Vintage Black			

		

700

Hand crafted vodka developed in New York.

Whitley Neill

670

Handcrafted London Gin. Original Dry or Raspberry flavour available.

Malfy			

		

840

Italian distilled gin. Flavours available:
Con Limone (Lemon), Con Rosa (Pink Grapefruit) or
Con Arancia (Blood Orange).

Tanqueray
London dry double-distilled gin.

750

At Butcher Boys, we delight in wine and love to assist you in pairing the
perfect wine with the perfect steak, making for the perfect occasion.
We’ve curated some of South Africa’s best wines, which are kept in our
refrigerated wine cellar for your optimum enjoyment.
Vintages listed are the current vintages at the time of print, however,
it can happen that an estate changes the vintage during the year.

Chardonnay
Region/Origin: Franschhoek 		
155
A balance yet refreshingly uncomplicated white wine. Fresh and unoaked, with
excellent balance between fruit and acidity, it was made with outdoor living in
mind.

Franschhoek Cellars

Region/Origin: Coastal		235
This bold statement wine is big on aromas and flavours, has a lemony cinnamon
and nutmeg nose, with a zesty citrus and tropical fruit on the palate.

Boschendal 1685

Region/Origin: Durbanville Hills
55 164
Elegent well balanced with that fills the mouth with sweet fruit and orange zest,
leading to a fresh finish.

Durbanville Hills

Sauvignon Blanc
Region/Origin: Breede River & Coastal
54 160
Intense aromas of gooseberries, passion fruit, green fig with some green bell
pepper under tone on the nose.

Spier Signature

Region/Origin: Durbanville Hills
55
A complex combination of papaya, grapefruit, lime and winter melon. Full
mouth-feel with a zesty crispness and a lingering aftertaste.

Durbanville Hills

164

Region/Origin: Franschhoek
42 125
Overt pineapple, gooseberry and granadilla aromas carry through to a crisp dry
entry and a surge of tangy tropical flavours that finish with a feisty acidity and
delicate citrus
twang.

Douglas Green

Region/Origin: Coastal		235
A broad mouth-filling wine packed with primary tropical fruit and asparagus
finishing with refined freshness and pleasing length.

Boschendal 1685

Durbanville Hills Collectors Reserve ‘The Cape Mist’
Region/Origin: Durbanville 		
Lots of passion fruit and gooseberries with hints of citrus flavours.

278

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		
170
Delightfully crisp and fresh this wine brings together the best of Sauvignon
Blanc, by beautifully combining the fresh grassy and tropical fruit flavours with
expressive green fig flavours, which follow on the palate.

Zonnebloem

Springfield Life from Stone
Region/Origin: Robertson		
275
Brilliant greenish in appearance, dramatic and full of ripe red peppers and
passion fruit.

Chenin Blanc
Region/Origin: Franschhoek 		
150
Named after the old mill houses that were once famous landmarks in the Valley,
this Chenin Blanc features fleshy peach and pineapple aromas supported by a
bright burst of citrus.

Franschhoek Cellars

Region/Origin: Durbanville
164
An abundance of fruity aromas, citrus with a sweet oak spice. A medium bodied
wine with a sweet lingering finish.

Durbanville Hills

Vondeling Petit Blanc Region/Origin: Paarl

54 160

On the palate you can enjoy white peach, kiwi fruit and pink
lady apple, underpinned by a delightful flinty freshness and delicate citrus
finish.

Semi Sweet White & Red
Douglas Green Sunkissed Red
Region/Origin: Franschhoek
44 135
Sweet and spicy, all about berries and cherries supporting an undertow of oak
and ripe blood plums.
Region/Origin: Paarl
42
A semi-sweet wine mastered from Chenin Blanc. Abundant aromas of
pineapple, apricots and guava. Pure drinking pleasure.

Nederburg Stein

125

Blush Wines
Region/Origin: Paarl
42 125
A semi-sweet wine full of red berry flavours is the perfect pairing to our spicy
foods and drinks well on its own.

Nederburg Rosé

Boschendal Blanc de Noir
Region/Origin: Stellenbosch
49 145
Pioneer of the South African ‘Blanc de Noir’ style wine since 1981 made
exclusively from red grapes. Seductively pink with alluring ripe raspberry, spice
and a succulently sweet, yet fresh berry finish. Brings out the flavours of any
rosemary infused lamb or pork.

Haute Cabriere Pinot Noir Chardonnay
Region/Origin: Franschhoek		
225
Perfumed and elegant, quietly satisfying and supple flavour. A rounded easy
drinking wine.

Red Blends & Single Cultivars
Region/Origin: Stellenbosch
		
A five way blend with Cabernet Franc and Shiraz. This is a renowned and
dependable steak house wine which is smooth and flavoursome.

Alto Rouge

205

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		
250
The romance of the region is captured in the heady mix of plum aromas and
berry flavours, which make way for perfectly balanced tannins and integrated
wood flavours, to create a wine that is greater than the sum of its parts.

Zonnebloem SMV

Region/Origin: Western Cape
45 135
Compelling ripe red berries, smoky spice and dark chocolate come together in a
smooth and succulent textured mouthful of flavours, perfectly harmonised with
steak, ribs and burgers.

Ribshack Red

Red Blends & Single Cultivars CONT
Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		 210
This South African Bordeaux blend shows inviting aromas of juicy black fruit,
mulberries, plums and hints of warm spice. The palate is soft and juicy with
well-rounded tannins and a long, delicious finish.

Thelema Mountain Red

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		 245
The wine has a deep ruby, red colour. It shows ripe raspberries, blackcurrant
and mocha flavours on the nose and has dark chocolate and blackberry fruit on
the palate.

Kanonkop Kadette Cape Blend

Region/Origin: Paarl
54 160
Full-bodied with ripe, succulent berry and cherry flavours, soft tannins and
gentle oaking. A velvety and lush blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz,
delightful with all our meat menu items.

Nederburg Baronne

Region/Origin: Paarl		
380
A classic Bordeaux styled blend, well rounded with fresh blueberry and cassis
undertones.

Rupert & Rothschild Classic

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		 205
Peppery & spicy on the nose with intense fruit flavour. Will complement any
steak especially those with a little zing in the sauce.

Hartenberg Cabernet/Shiraz

Region/Origin: Western Cape		 165
We love the fresh, intense cherry and dark chocolate aromas. The juicy soft
palate is framed by warming vanilla and touch of oak.

Bruce Jack Pinotage Malbec

Merlot
Region/Origin: Durbanville
62 185
Medium-bodied and fruity wine with ripe berry character and dark chocolate.
A South African favourite that pairs easily, particularly with a robust meal or
game.

Durbanville Hills

Region/Origin: Breede River & Coastal
60 180
Aromas of ripe red and black berries, plums and an undertow of eucalyptus and
mint. This Merlot offers juicy fruit and soft tannins.

Spier Signature

Franschhoek Cellars Region/Origin: Franschhoek

57 172

A sleek and succulent Merlot with attractive fleshy plum, red cherry and
fruitcake flavours that linger long and smooth. A stylish wine for that perfectly
mature steak.
Region/Origin: Stellenbosch
66
Deep violet colour, beautifully balanced. Abundant red ripe fruit flavours
with notable traces of violets and chocolate. Smooth and delicious.

Zonnebloem

198

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		
260
Perfect for that special occasion. Succulent and smooth, dark berry and fleshy
plum flavours perfectly completed by slick underlying spicy wood tones from
12 months in French oak barrels.

Boschendal 1685

Durbanville Hills Collectors Reserve Light House Merlot
Region/Origin: Durbanville		340

A generosity of fruit from entry, sappy berries, cherries and plums which fill the
mid palate. Bright fruit spiced with vanilla and sweet brown spices, which linger
in a long gently waning aftertaste.

Pinotage
The Fat Man ‘Old Road Wine Co.’
Region/Origin: Western Cape
		
185
The Fat Man is generous and inviting on entry, with juicy red berries and plums
with hints of milk chocolate, oregano and spice. A clean, smooth, mediumbodied wine that is refreshing with a dry finish.
Region/Origin: Paarl		265
The original coffee/chocolate Pinotage. Dark chocolate with a hint of mint and
baked plums on the nose, with ripe subtle tannins.

Diemersfontein

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch
68 205
Deep ruby red with perfect balance running through every facet of this wine.
Chocolate and red berries culminate in an exciting palate, a classic Pinotage,
elegant, rich in fruit with a hint of spice.

Zonnebloem

Beyerskloof Pinotage Region/Origin: Stellenbosch

64 190

Ripe and juicy raspberry, strawberry and black cherry flavours supported by
well integrated oak spice and exciting tannin structure.

Shiraz
Region/Origin: Stellenbosch
60 180
Shades of black and blue berry succulence against a spicy oak mouth-filling
background. Smoothly contoured and satisfying, leaving a lasting impression.

Brampton

Region/Origin: Breede River & Coastal
60 180
Flavours of spice and ripe plums on the nose and palate with an undertow of
bruléed sugar. Gentle soft tannins and a creamy aftertaste, the perfect pair for a
well-aged rump or sirloin steak!

Spier Signature

The Anvil ‘Old Road Wine Co.’
Region/Origin: Western Cape
185
Powerful and captivating on the nose, with peppery spice and dark fruit
flavours. This is backed up by a bright, juicy palate bathed in oak spice, anise,
black berries and a savoury all-spice finish.
Region/Origin: Robertson		295
Ripe and juicy raspberry, strawberry and black cherry flavours supported by
well integrated oak spice and exciting tannin structure.

Zandvliet

Cabernet Sauvignon
Region/Origin: Durbanville
59 175
Intense ruby red in colour, aromas of dark fruits and ripe berries. An elegant
full bodied wine.

Durbanville Hills

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		
185
This wine earns its reputation as King Cab with deep, defined flavours and
incredible structure. Layers of red cherry, mulberry and blackcurrant are
backed up by ripe plum and cocoa on the nose, and luscious dark chocolate
notes.

Brampton

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		208
Subtle aromas of ripe berries, dark chocolate and cherries underlined by elegant
oak spices. A well balanced wine.

Fleur Du Cap

Region/Origin: Franschhoek		
300
Exhibits concentrated violet, cassis and blackcurrant, along with spicy aromas.
The palate echoes the nose and is full in body.

Dieu Donne

Sparkling
295

Sartori Prosecco Brut Region/Origin: Italy		
Delicately applies fruit on the nose with some lightly floral notes. Dry, with
some subtle nutty flavours and enough round fruit ripeness to make this
deliciously moreish.

J.C. Le Roux Le Domaine

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		168

Lightly frothy from Sauvignon Blanc and Muscat. Low in alcohol and refreshing
on hot summer days.

Méthode Cap Classique - or MCC - is made in the true Champagne method,
but cannot be called Champagne if made in South Africa.
Elegantly light with pin point bubbles, it’s a delight for those
that enjoy a delicious, yet complex sparkle.

Krone Night Nector

Region/Origin: Tulbagh		
360

Demi-Sec is a distinctive style of Méthode Cap Classique that deserves to be
discovered. It is probably the closest in style to how the first famous sparkling
wines of France were experienced a century ago: a time when wine lovers
sought out wines that were rich and sweet in taste.

Miss Molly Bubbly

Region/Origin: Moreson		

225

The Miss Molly Bubbly has a beautiful fine mousse that perfectly complements
its fruity freshness. The citrus and yeasty aromas carry through from the nose
to the palate, making for a refreshing finish.

Pongracz Brut NV

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		

285

This MCC is a Pinot Noir/Chardonnay blend with appealing bakery aromas and
green apple finish. The real deal when it comes to MCC.

Pongracz Rosé

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch		

285

This Cap Classique Rosé delights the eye and evokes an air of romance with its
delicate salmon pink hue.

Champagne
Moet & Chandon Imperial Nector Region/ Origin: France

1450

Nector Imperial is distinguished by its bright fruitfulness, it’s seductive palate
and its elegant maturity.

We house a fairly extensive selection of vintage and boutique wines that we
are at times able to source from selected wine farms or suppliers.
The speciality wines, and in particular the vintage range, change quite
frequently as they are subject to availability.

White & Blush
Babylonstoren Mourvedre Rose
Vintage: 2020

Platter Rating: N/A

		

250

Region/Origin: Franschhoek

Strawberry yoghurt on the palate with candyfloss finish and fresh acidity for a
delicious, lingering mouthfeel. ABV 13%

Lanzarac Pinotage Rose 			
Vintage: 2019

Platter Rating: 4

195

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch

A dry, perfumed and fruity Rosé that is perfect for easy sipping during the
warm summer months, the Lanzerac Pinotage Rosé proudly lives up to its name.
ABV 13%

De Kraans White Moscato Perle (Semi-Sweet)
Vintage: 2019

Platter Rating: 4

54

160

Region/Origin: Calitzdorp

A South African ‘first’ a slightly sparkling moscato or perle wine. A ‘pretty’ wine,
attractive floral nose and equally attractive pleasing taste and with alcohol of
just 8% why not.

Iona Sauvignon Blanc			
330
Vintage: 2019

Platter Rating: 4.5*

Region: Elgin

A hint of gunsmoke on the nose before fynbos, pear, white peach and lime. Lean
yet pure of fruit with racy acidity, the finish long and dry. ABV 13%

Merlot
Morgenster Merlot		
75
Vintage: 2018

Platter Rating: 4*

225

Region: Stellenbosch

Sumptuously smooth with enough fine tannin to broaden the palate weight and
add an extra dimension to a very fruit driven experience. ABV 14%

Idum 				
Vintage: 2018

Platter Rating: 4

260

Region/Origin: Elgin Valley

The palate is captivated by the mouth-filling sensation of an intense cool-climate
Merlot. The structure is firm and has delightful balance and poise. ABV 14%

Meerlust				
610
Vintage: 2015
Platter Rating: 4.5*
Region: Stellenbosch
A South African icon, this wine is packed with dark berries and chocolate
flavours. Vibrancy and freshness promise a most rewarding experience.
ABV 14%

All above wines and vintages are subject to availability

Single Cultivar
Miss Molly ‘The Huntress” Pinot Noir			
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 4

210

Region/Origin: Moreson

Fruit all over the nose with a dominating ripe strawberries and mulberries. The
palate is gentle with ample grip. ABV 14%

Anura Reserve Malbec 			
355
Vintage: 2018

Platter Rating: 4*

Region: Simonsberg-Paarl

Sweet plums, mulberry & marzipan aromas with a rich mouth feel and a long,
smooth finish, underlined by liquorice spice and dried peach. ABV 14%

Iona Pinot Noir				
Vintage: 2015

Platter Rating: 4.5*

520

Region: Elgin

Succulent black cherry aromas with bright floral notes. On the palate the wine
is powerful, with silk-textured length. ABV 13%

Shiraz
Allesvorloren 				
Vintage: 2011

Platter Rating: 4*

300

Region: Swartland

This intensely coloured Shiraz shows flavours of ripe berry fruits and traces of
raisins. ABV 13%

Idum 				
Vintage: 2017

Platter Rating: 4

280

Region/Origin: Elgin Valley

The cherry fruit intensity continues onto the palate, which is subtle, juicy,
relaxed and well-balanced with polished tannins. ABV 14%

Iona Solace Syrah			
535
Vintage: 2017

Platter Rating: 5*

Region: Elgin

Black cherries spiced with white pepper and floral notes. Supple intense palate
matched by fruity depth. ABV 14%

Cabernet Sauvignon
Zevenwacht 				
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 4*

255

Region: Stellenbosch

Classic and elegant and at the same time bold and full-bodied with an intense
aroma of black brambleberries, blackcurrant and a hint of blueberries. ABV 14%

Springfield Wholeberry			
385
Vintage: 2017

Platter Rating: 4*

Region: Robertson

Sexy, sexy, sexy! This wine delivers on every note and is extremely addictive.
Decanting is advised. ABV 13%

Rustenberg Stellenbosch			
Vintage: 2018

Platter Rating: 4.5

270

Region/Origin: Stellenbosch

The wine shows typical Cabernet Sauvignon flavour and aroma profiles of dark
berries and tobacco with a well-structured and lengthy palate. ABV 14%

All above wines and vintages are subject to availability

Pinotage
Durbanville Hills Collector's Reserve 'The Promenade'
320
Pinotage				
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: N/A

Region: Durbanville

Grippy tannins, sweet red plums and prunes with cherries lingering on the after
taste. ABV 12%

Beaumont				
400
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 4*

Region: Walker Bay

Oak and tannins already well integrated in this pinotage. Ripe dark fruits and
berries in the nose and palate. Medium bodied with a short finish. ABV 14%

Lanzerac				
375
Vintage: 2018

Platter Rating: 4*

Region: Stellenbosch

Crimson coloured and fruity, well balanced with a spicy plum pudding
conclusion. ABV 14%

Kanonkop Vintage 			
Vintage: 2009

Platter Rating: 4.5*

990

Region: Stellenbosch

Nicely evolved and complex, with a swathe of mature blackberry fruit, intense
forest floor spice and heady aromas of wood smoke and leather. ABV 14%

Bordeaux Style Blend
Raka Quinary				
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 4*

310

Region: Caledon

(Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc Petit Verdot & Malbec)
Good balance, with mouth filling fruits, spices and silky tannins. ABV 14%

Morgenster Lourens River Valley			 420
Vintage: 2014

Platter Rating: 4.5*

Region: Stellenbosch

(Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot)
Elegant and accessible entry, fullness is a given. A seamlessly put together
palate. Beautiful balance of fruit, wood and acidity. ABV 14%

Vilafonte Seriously Old Dirt			
Vintage: 2017

Platter Rating: 4*

525

Region: Stellenbosch

(Malbec, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon)
This Bordeaux style blend is rich and full bodied, with complex aromas
of black pepper, black cherries and fruit cake. ABV 14%

Meerlust Rubicon			
765
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 4.5* Region: Stellenbosch

(Cabernet, Cabernet Franc & Merlot)
The South African icon. A sensational Cabernet headed Bordeaux blend
with a well-defined bouquet of blackberry, black truffle and tar. ABV 14%

All above wines and vintages are subject to availability

Red Blends
Babylonstoren The Babbel Red			
Vintage: 2018

Platter Rating: 4

320

Region/Origin: Franschhoek

(Shiraz, Cabernet sauvignon, Malbec, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Franc and Pinotage)
A balanced fusion of dark red berry and chocolate flavours with a soft
mouthfeel and juicy, lingering finish. ABV 14%

Nederburg the Motorcycle Marvel Rhone Blend		395
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 4*

Region: Stellenbosch

(Shiraz, Mourvedre, Grenache & Carignan)
A rich and intense, full-bodied explosion of flavour with ripe and silky
tannins and an excellent integration of fruit and wood with a hint
of spice. 14% ABV

The Chocolate Block			
400
Vintage: 2018

Platter Rating: 4.5*

Region: Franschhoek

(Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache Noir, Cinsaut, Viognier)
On the palate there is pure, concentrated red and black fruit with
a fresh acidity and smooth tannins. ABV 14%

Boschendal Black Angus			
570
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 4*

Region: Franschhoek

(Shiraz, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon)
The entry is smooth and rich leading to sumptuous ripe mulberry, black cherry
and cassis flavours etched with black pepper and oak spice on the palate.
ABV 14%

Magnums
Kanonkop Kadette Cape Blend 1.5L			
Vintage: 2016

Platter Rating: 3*

445

Region: Stellenbosch

(Pinotage, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Cabernet Franc)
A full bodied dry red wine with concentrated berry, banana and cherry
flavours. ABV 14%

Diemerfontein Pinotage 1.5L			
Vintage: 2017

Platter Rating: 4*

560

Region: Stellenbosch

The original coffee/chocolate Pinotage. Dark choclolate with a hint of mint and
baked plums on the nose, with ripe subtle tannins. ABV 14%

Rupert & Rothschild Classic 1.5L			820
Vintage: 2017

Platter Rating: 4*

Region: Western Cape

(Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot)
Young and vibrant with raspberry aromas, blueberry flavours, roasted pine nuts
and a dark chocolate aftertaste. ABV 13%

The Chocolate Block 1.5L			
800
Vintage: 2017

Platter Rating: 4.5*

Region: Franschhoek

(Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache Noir, Cinsaut, Viognier)
On the palate there is pure, concentrated red and black fruit with a fresh acidity
and smooth tannins. ABV 14%

All above wines and vintages are subject to availability

Craft Beers
Devil's Peak Lager 330 ml					

30

Devil's Peak King's Block House IPA 330 ml		

44

Jack Black Lager 375 ml				

34

Clean and crisp malt character, supported by a mild spicy and slightly
floral aroma.

Still our original IPA - still the king's double dry hopped perfection!

A session lager brewed with pale malt, southern promise and Saaz hops
to achieve great balance between hop bitterness and malt sweetness.

That Blonde 440 ml						 56
Brewed in Durban this light English style ale is pale in colour with
pronounced sweetness and a slight bitter palate.

That Black 440 ml						 56
Speciality Black Malt is their version of coffee - dark and roasty with
a hint of chocolate.

That Good Adweiss 440 ml					

56

Traditional German-style Weiss beer, which is unfiltered with hints
of banana and bubblegum on the nose.

Premium Beers
Budweiser 330 ml				

		

28

						330 ml Draught
						500 ml Draught

330 ml Bottle

32
34
48

Durban Poison Cannabis Lager 330 ml			

30

The King of Beer. ABV 5%

Stella Artois 				
Belgian brewing expertise. ABV 5%
						

While this stash of Durban Poison won't get you high (it contains no
THC), it will however make you happy with its unique crisp flavour
and easy drinking vibes. ABV 4%

Corona 355 ml				

35

Mexico's premium lager - best served with a wedge of lime.
ABV 4.5%

Beck's Blue Non-Alcoholic 330 ml				
A medium bodied non-alcoholic beer.
ABV 0%

30

Scotch Whiskey
Johnnie Walker Black - 12 year Blended Whiskey		

35

Johnnie Walker Platinum - 18 year Private Blend

110

Johnnie Walker Blue - Blends of the Rarest			

200

Chivas Regal Extra 						

41

Chivas Regal - 12 year Premium Blend			

40

Chivas Regal - 18 year Gold Signature Blend		

88

Long regarded as one of the best mainstream deluxe-aged blends available.
Full-flavoured sophistication.

Synonymous with the premium whiskey blends. Blue Label is the
rarest whiskey in the Johnnie Walker stable.
Blended Scotch whiskey.

Often described as the smoothest malt whiskey in the world.
Premium aged mix of Scotland’s finest whiskeys.

Single Malts
Glen Fiddich - 12 year Highlands				

50

Glen Fiddich - 15 year Highlands				

73

Glenmorangie - 10 year Highlands				

50

Glenlivet - 12 year						

48

Glenlivet - 15 year						

80

Voted the world’s best single malt whiskey.

Truly special single malt with flavours of cinnamon, vanilla and
marzipan.
It has been called 'The Perfect Ten'.
The smooth and welcoming one.
The French oak reserve.

Irish Whiskey
Bushmill's Original					

31

Jameson - Select Reserve 					

39

Jameson - 18 year Limited Reserve 				

110

A smooth and mellow blended Irish whiskey.

Great whiskey doesn’t just happen by chance.

Only the very finest whiskeys have been chosen for this taste sensation.

Cape Brandy & Whiskey
Bains 							

26

Klipdrift Premium 						

27

Awarded the world’s best single grain whiskey at the 2013 World
Whiskey Awards.
The result of extreme dedication to the art of brandy making.

Van Ryn's - 10 year Vintage 				

36

Van Ryn's - 20 year Collector's Reserve 			

100

A 150-year tradition of maturing fine brandies into award-winning
excellence.
The crown jewel in the Van Ryan’s collection.

Cognac
Hennessy - V.S.						

50

Remy Martin - V.S.O.P.					

65

Fine French Cognac.

A fine Champagne Cognac.

Vodka
Cruz						

29

Hand crafted vodka developed in New York.

Cruz Manhattan Blossom			

29

Cruz Vintage Black kissed with floral tones of juniper and rose blossom.

Belvedere					

43

Super premium Polish vodka, unadulterated and naturally smooth.

Gin
Malfy Con Limone				

35

Distilled in Italy with juniper and lemons.

Malfy Rosa				

35

Sicilian pink grapefruit and rhubarb with 6 other botanicals.

Malfy Blood Orange				

35

Sicilian blood orange, juniper and 5 other botanicals.

Inverroche Amber

					

37

African gin with a delicate floral finish.

Tanqueray		

					

31

London dry double distilled gin.

Hendrick's 						

37

Infused with rose and cucumber.

Whitley Neill			

				

29

Small batch London Dry Gin.

Whitley Neill Raspberry

			

29

Flavoured with a Scottish raspberry and a hint of citrus.

Gordon's			

				

22

Extra dry gin.

Tonic
Fitch & Leedes Indian Tonic			

23

Fitch & Leedes Pink Tonic				

23

Fitch & Leedes Indian Tonic Lite

23

Fitch & Leedes Grapefruit Tonic 				

23

Fever-tree Elderflower Tonic

33

		

Liqueurs
Cape Velvet

						 21

A smooth Cape brandy-based cream liqueur, perfect as an after
dinner sipper.

Amarula Cream						 23
An 'African original' cream liqueur produced using the finest Marula
fruit. Enjoy over crushed ice.

Kahlúa							 25
Simply the world’s number one selling coffee liqueur.

Frangelico							 28
Pronounced, but delicate hazelnut flavours with a hint of vanilla
and dark chocolate.

Amaretto Disaronno 					 40
This Italian sweet almond liqueur is best enjoyed over crushed ice
with a dash of lime.

Jagermeister							 30
Cinnamon, ginger and star anise are just a few of the flavours
found in this outstanding digestive.

Underberg							 39
An all-natural herb digestive. One of the best ways to settle a stomach
after a Butcher Boys steak.

Drambuie

						 35

A beautiful blend of malt scotch whiskey, heather honey, lavender
and a few secret spices.

Patron XO Tequila

					 38

A light tequila with the rich taste of fresh roasted coffee, notes of
chocolate and vanilla.

Cointreau							 38
A bright, bitter and sweet orange liqueur. Can be enjoyed as an aperitif
or a digestive.

Antonella Grappa - Cabernet				
Enjoy as an after dinner digestive or a toast to life, love and happiness!

46

